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Unit Badge Designed
Mungo Martin Chooses
Significant Thunderbird

By ROBERT A. CLARKE

Shortly before Christmas a neat little problem in
artistry was presented to Station Comox by ADC. It was
d directive to submit a design for a unit badge. Like many
such offbeat problems, this directive fell into the lop of
the PRO.

~'·------------Now it might have been easy summer it was decided to ap-
to draw up a design showing roach Chief Andy Frank for
409 jets sweeping mountains an idea. After all, the Indians
and seas, but badges take a are old hands at this sort of
long time in being officially thing. They have had the
accepted, and who knows wha same such system of symbol
the future roll of this station ysm in their culture for cen-
might be? turies.
The decision was made to It was indeed fortunate that

search for a theme outside the on the very day that this
operational area (something writer and the PRO, FL Pat
geographic, perhaps) contain- terson, chose to approach
ing an idea and motif which Chief AndyFrank,the top
would stand the test of time. authority of Indian carving
Recalling our association and designing, Chief Mungo

with the local Indians last Martin, happened to be visit-

¢>
ing the Frank household. The
two chiefs were enthusiastic
and agreed to submit a design
of the emblem of the Punt
ledge tribe. This is the local
Indian band.
The stipulation made to the

chiefs was that the emblem
had to portray the idea in
both picture and words, of pro- '
tection of home and hearth. '
The emblem of the Puntledge
was the very thing, showing
the Thunderbird flying over
head, and the two words
chosen were "AI QUANESUT"
which means ON WATCH.
Shortly afterwards, Chief

Mungo Martin became tied up
with carving commitments but
he passed on the idea of the
design to Mr. Jim Kane, an
Indian artist, who lives in
Campbell River. The emblem
was received a few weeks later,
drawn and painted on a
square foot of plywood. From
th!: des!gn the station artist,
LAC Don Chapman, drew up
the final sketch which will be
submitted.
It is quite conceivable that

this badge might not be ac
cepted. Because the design of
all badges and crests used to
be the prerogative of only the
very.highest families and even
today a great deal of red tape
must be cut to have a new de
sign officially accepted. Our
design will be forwarded to
AFHQ. Should they deem it
acceptable, they will pass it to
the College of Heralds in Lon
don, England. This renowned
body is notoriously fussy, but
if they should pass it, then the
design goes to Her Majesty the
Queen, for signature.
The Indians made only one

request in return for their
part in this undertaking. They
wish to be informed, if this
badge is accepted, so that they
might take part in the cere
monies that would no doubt
take place on this great
occasion.
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"MORE SIGNS to let men know what thcv wont" states
Colonel Purdy Ill, (played by Al Burden) to his faithful
aid, Sergeant Gregovich (Bob Clarke) as we see a scene
from the Astral Players Production, 'Teahouse of the
August Moon," which opens tonight at the Station
Theatre at 8:00p.m. and runs for two more nights.

"Scottish"
Trey eW

Cadets
Rifles

CF-104 Training
t Cold Lake
Operational training for the

new CF-104 Starfighter will
be held at Station Cold Lake,
which has been used up to now
for the training of CF-100
crews. .
The first aircraft in the

$400,000,000 program to re
equlp the Air Div are to be
delivered by Canadair Ltd. in
April.
Previously, Sabre pilots have

been trained at Station Chat
ham, but it is reported that
facilities at this base are not
adequate for the 1,400 mph
aircraft.

MOVING WITH
THE "TIMES"

In conjunction with the
renovations of the Head
quarters building, the office
of the "Totem Times" has
been moved.
The new office is located

in the Rec Centre, upstairs
(not quite in the attic) be
side the library, and inside
(or through) the office of
the SGTO. '

With these explicit in
structions, no one has an
excuse to miss deadline by
saying they couldn't find
the office or the mil box.

Education Shapes Canada's
Future, will be the theme of
Education Week this year.
From March 5th to March 11th
our PMQ school wlll be plac
ing a special emphasis on in
forming the public generally,
and parents in particular,
about the role of the school.
There will be displays in

every classroom. Parents are
also invited to observe classes
in session and participate in
parent-teacher conferences.
The children will be bring

ing home notices which will
tell the days and times when
the various classes will be open
for observation.
Miss Beveridge and her staff

have put a great deal of effort
into preparing for Education
Week. Do your part by coming
out and seeing with your own
eyes how your child's educa
tion is progressing.

.,The statacco of gunfire on
the 25 yard range on Satur
day announced the presence of
cver 75 Army Cadets on the
station.

Canada on Top
With Starfighter
Canada's alrforce contribu- The Cadets, under the com-

tion to NATO in Europe has mand of Captain H. Harris,
been, until recently, "right on officer Commanding "C" Com
top", and will again be with any of the Canadian Scottish,
the introduction of the CF-104. t
This is the feeling of A/VM Courtenay, were trying ou
E. M. Carscallen, formerly their newly acquired FN rifles
CStaffO, 4th Allied Tactical and attending lectures on At
Air Force in Europe. omic, Biological nad Chemical
A/V/M Carscallen, now AOC Warfare.

ATC, made this statement re- They were drawn from cadet
cently during a familiarization companies in Campbell River,
to: of units now under his Courtenay, ·Cumberland and
command. Comox.

REL!GION AND L!FE AWARD

ti

AT A PRESENTATION mode of the Thinking Doy Ser
vice on Sunday, February l9, at the Protestant Chapel,
Louise Woodrow received the Religion and Life award
from Chaplain W. C. Hewitt.
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STAY IN SCHOOL
Society is rapidly approaching the point where it will

have little use for the pick and shovel mind.
Everywhere in the business and industrial world the

emphasis is on automation and highly trained personnel.
The degree of training required in today's business and

industrial world isn't going to come if students treat school
lightly; as an institution to be left as soon as legally
possible.

The Canadian Conference on Education has chosen
''Stay in School'' as its education week slogan and it
couldn't hove chosen a better one.

The temptation to get out in the world and earn big
money is one which is hard for a student to resist., It is
hard for the teen-age mind to realize that the earning of
big money now might mean no job later, when business
and industry is only interested in the educated man; the
worker whose education enables him to acquire the skill
which modern industry is demanding of its employees.

Every student should aim for university, or if circum
stances permit, advanced education of some kind.

A proper education is important. For the student,
for his future family, for his country.

Stoy in school. '
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URGENTLY NEEDED
'55 to '58 Used Cars in Good Condition
Right now we require '55 to '58 used cars in most
makes to replenish our stock. Come in today and
learn how easily you may step into a brand new

CHEVROLET
CORVAIR

OLDSMOBILE
ENVOY

We have a splendid assortment of models and
colors, with c wide choice of options. Our salesmen
will be glod to give you a demonstration while your
present car is being appraised.

Your present car will probably give you sufficient
down payment and the balance may be financed
through GMAC with terms specially arranged to meet
your own requirements. Enquire Now!

SEALE & THOMSON LID.
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile

Opposite Post Office
The Home of OK Used Cars

Courtenay

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L J. F. BOURKE

Sunday Masses: 9 a.m, and 1l
a.m. Week day Masses, Mon
day thru Friday, 5:35 p.m.
Saturday, 1 a.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 4th-1I
a.m. in the Chapel, Wedding
of LAC David Charles Abel
and Miss Diana Carol Iles. a.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8th MORNING PRAYER AND
• 3.· HOLY COMMUNION, 11 a.m.

7 p.m. at the Chaplain' gnior Confirmation Classes,
residence - Information, g p.m. Adult Confirmation
Group. 4Class, p.m.

Stations of the Cross and
BenedictionSunday ana Baptisms by arrangement with

the Chaplain.Friday at 7 pm.
Confessions - Saturday 7 to MIDWEEK LENTEN SERVICE,

8 p.m. Wednesday, 10 a.m.
Religious instruction for school Re CONFIRMATION: The

children up to grade 6 Confirmation service has been
Mondays at the Wallace arranged to take place on one
Garden School at 4 pm. of the evenings during Holy
High grades Sundays at 7 Week. The rite will be ad-
p.m. ministered by the Rt. Rev.

Henry D Martin who visited
CHOIR REHEARSALSAdu!' s on a similar occasion lastChoir, Thursday, 7 p.m.
Junior Choir, Saturday, 6:30 spring.
p.m.

A PARISH MISSION
A Parish Mission is usually

held once a year. Thls year,
at the Roman Catholic Chapel
RCAF Comox it will take place
in the week of March 12.

By Bryan Simmons
The week of 19th to 25th

February was observed all over
Canada as "Boy Scout Week,"
a period when all those con
nected with the Boy Scout
movement pay respect to the
founder.
On Sunday, February 19, all

Scouts. Cubs, Guides and
Brownies of the 2nd (RCAF)
Comox group held a church
parade and attended a church
of their faith as a body. The
theme of these services was
in keeping with "Scouting"
and many members of the
various troops and packs took
active part in them. The Pad
res and Leaders were pleased
to see so many parents at
these services and were also
impressed by the well "pressed
and dressed" look of the uni
forms.
Our bottle drive of February

18 was a success in spite of
the usual B.C. "sunshine." We
all wish to thank those who
donated their empties and also
those kind mothers who evi
dentiy got Dad to clean out
the basement.
Some of the older Scouts The first three days, Sun

and leaders are endeavoring day-Monday-Tuesday, will be
to make some improvement to for women only. The following
the Scout hall by patching and three days, Wednesday-Thurs
a little remodelling. Much of day-Friday, for men only. We
the material has been salvaged certainly would like to have
from various other projects every parishioner without ex
and It is being put to good use ception perform the Mlsslon in
to improve the surroundings its entirety, Three days for
where the various packs and each person...it's short, but
troops meet. There will be full of spiritual strengthening.
some painting to do in the The children also will be asked
near future and all fathers to participate: Monday and
who are approached to lend Tuesday.
a hand are earnestly request- Do plan ahead. Do not
ed to come out and do their bit hesitate to cancel any social
for the boys. 'engagements which might in-
Recently nine patrol leaders terfere with your Mission at

and Scouters spent a weekend tendance.
up at Jay Lodge on the For- You give your car a tune-up
bidden Plateau at elevation of after a thousand miles. Our
3500 feet, to acquaint them- soul needs the check-up and
selves with conditions with the the tune-up more than the
view that they will be taking car does. That's about the
some of the 2nd Class Scouts purpose of the Mission, a spir
up there some weekend. A itual check-up and a tune-up.
similar camp is planned for TheMission will be preached
thus coming weekend by the/-,
"Pioneers" troop, and at a
later date the "Hikers" troop
will also spend some time in
this phase of Scouting.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L W. C. IIEWITT

3rd Sunday in Lent - March 5
SERVICE OF HOLY COM
MUNION, 8:30 a.m. Service
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.,
Vallace Gardens School.
Primary Sunday School, 11

• @

¢

YOU WERE ASKING?
Question: My son, 12 years

of age, recently asked me what
is the Holy Ghost? How does
a parent answer this?

Answer; The word used for
spirit In the Bible is the same
as wind or breath. The move
ment of air, although invisible,
creates certain effects which
may be seen. The . wind can
shake trees, move sailboats,
even blow down buildings, but
the wind itself is not seen.
Thus the Holy Spirit, which

is the same title as the Holy
Ghost, is God at work in
human hearts and human soc
ieties. God is not seen, but
the effects of His work are
seen in changed lives, holy liv
ing and love for one's neigh
bour.

by Father John Lambert of the
Redemptorist Fathers of Van
couver.
The detailed daily timetable

will be announced on Sunday
at Masses, and also will be
mentioned in the Rec Bulletin
next week, a few days prior to
the beginning of the Mission.

Comox Union Railway has
once more hit a productive
period and work has progress
ed to a noticeable degree on
many parts of the right of way.
Our vice-president, Br la n
Golds, has pushed his crew to
exhaustion in an effort to get
the terminal at Kelsey ready
for the summer tourist trade,
while our scenic specialists,
George Little and Reg. Grif
fiths have been busy making
mountains out of molehlils. In
cidentally, those fine bridges
that have appeared in photo
graphs in this column from
time to time, were created by
Reg. and Georze.
With wire screening in place

and liberal layers of asbestos
shorts smeared over it to form
mountains and rolling hills,
part of the layout is emerging
from its flat mass of track
and roadbed into an attract-
ive railroad scene. This meta
morphosis is further enhanced
by the little shanty town that
sprang up over night (it really
did, too! It was set out the
night before the CO inspected
the club) and by the stock
pens, oil storage scene and
roundhouse that now grace
the layout.
SOMETHING FOR THIE GIRLS

The Canadian ·(Stratford)
Players
present

"Tempest"
Thurs. - 9 March

2030 hours
Station Theatre
All seats reserved
$1.50 and $2.00

On Sale at M & M Radio

-pt»
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 VIew St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Coronation Auto Court
* * * * and * k k
HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

14 FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE - ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

1590 Cliffe Ave Courtenay Phone 24

March 2, 3, 4
Final Reductions

of our

ELK
HOTEL
ob Stanley Comox, B.C.

""SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, MARCH A

Salmon-in-a-mold - Seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby PIke

Elk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

HOT DISHES
Barbecued Spare Ribs - Curried Oysters

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed olives - Mustard Pickles

· Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

6:30 to 10:00 p.m.

•

MOD·E. L RAILROADl'NG reading seven-year-old often By 13, only half of tbe groupgoes as far as he can in buy- read comics at all.
ing, reading, collecting and Though some as early as

by JACK NOBLE bartering comics. The daily seven show an interest in
AT THIE CLUB from a husband and wife [adventures of ordinary people crime and gore, the books
During the last month the teaming up to enjoy the hobby or the adventures of supermen most frequently purchased and

together. I made this state- lare usually hls favorites. But read, even as late as ten, are
ment with some trepidation leg] with the typical passion for the benign Little Lulu, Super-
and expected the ~odd snarl ~ blood and violence cit the man Bugs Bunny, Orphan
from the fellows at the next Lg£ [Seven, some are already show_ Ahne category. Not until 11
meeting. To my surprise some ' ing a preference for the more /or after, when in many the
ot te members were ante [ft [ylk 'vie' re oi comic. Tis[crane is'eeinnte to aie_est
elated at the thought of hav- [@] ]el l] {preference, however, can at/anyway, comes a prevailing
ing their wives out to the club By "Mommy" this age usually be pretty well interest in tales of crime and
(possibly to prove that there controlled by parents through passion.
really was a club that they COMIC BOOKS: Nuisance OF Inancia] if not through other WHAT TO DO ABOUT
went to on Wednesday eve- menace? Most psychologists .restrictions. By eight, inter- COMICS? That is, of course,
nings)! One character had the feel, except for the most lurid est has increased and the up to the individual parents.
thought-provoking idea of put- and unnecessary of the crime eight- year - old, like seven, However, a complete home ban
ting our wives to work on the buys, collects, barters, bor- on funny books merely servescomics which they, like others, ihlayout! Yipe! rows, hoards and, needless to to drive these books to the gar-
Seriously, the National Model 'would like to see abolished ~gay, READS comic books- age, the barn, the attic or

Railroad Association has quite the comic book situation is one and now definitely enjoys ad- some neighbour's playroom.
recently formed a ladies' group which can generally be kept venture and blood and thun- The best results are usually
called the "Railettes" and I under control in the average der as well as the simpler daily achieved by reasonable regula
see no reason why interested home. Not so much by out- life or animal comics. Nine, tion rather than by complete
wives cannot participate a lit- right opposition and prohibi- in many, marks the peak of prohibition. Many children
tle more actively In our club tlon as by reasonable supervi- this comic book passion. Nine will accept without too much
activities. When one reflects a sion and regulation. Parents is the age when many chil- controversy regulation of the
little while, there are probably can be helped to take a calm dren seem to live only for amount of money they spend,
many facets of model railroad- attitude toward the problem comic books; they exist sur- the (aproximate) number and
ing that the ladies may have a during these months when the rounded by as high piles of kind of comics which they
far more natural talent for, tide of comic books in the them as parents permit. They may buy, the amount of time
than do the men! home rises to its peak if. they not only buy, read, barter and which may be spent in read-
NO FREE ADVERTISING have a preview of the course borrow, but they arrange and ing such books AND the
The other day I spoke to the which the comic book addic- classify-and woe to Mother amount of space in the house

managing editor of a certain tion will probably follow in if one is missing! Strong which can be filled with them.
newspaper, and while the any given child. Like paper- parental supervision is needed True--all this takes a good
advertising manager listened doll collecting, or stamp col- at this age to keep this funny deal of regulating but as a
with slowly dilating eyeballs lecting, or a passion for elec- book passion from engulfing rule it is more effective than
and slight flecks of foam tric trains, interest in comic all other interests. Some a complete and utter ban-in
on his mouth, I proceeded books increase slowly but mothers complain that their fact, it is doubtful if a com
in a most innocent man- steadily over a period of children act as if drugged, plete and utter ban is neces
ner to inquire if a certain months or years, reaches a looking up glassy -eyed if sary even if it could be effec
model railroad club located in climax in which it may virtu- spoken to, from the comic tive. In the case of reason
building 22 at Station Comox ally blot out all other forms of book in hand. It is not too able stable children, from
could get a cut rate on a little recreation, and then, shortly attractive to see the hope of reasonably good homes and
advertising. The managing after it reached this intoler- the family so occupied, so im- neighbourhoods, comic - book
cditor said a quick "NO!" And able peak, dies out-in most mersed. Let's hope that your reading is no more likely than
this was quickly seconded by cases, almost completely child, like many others, may is any other entertainment
a small splattering of foam! I leaving few, if any, scars. have reached the peak of his medium to produce delinqu-
pointed out that all I wanted The following is a brief sur addiction by nine. By ten, ency or emotional upset.
was about a seven inch square vey of the course of comic;many children have passed },
stating that the club met each Book addiction as found in 4 the peak and although almost LAST 3 DAYS!
Wednesday evening at 1930 hrs group of boys and girls studied all still read them, the "avid"
(7:30 p.m. to the uniniated) jn New Haven by the Gessel] readers and collectors are in
and that we were open for new Institute: In many some mi the minority. Mother may
members. interest in the daily and Sun even be allowed to throw out
Their heads made Ike.they day comics is evidenced . as[some of the old one_progress

were watching a tennis itch[eaiy as tour or tive years r]is really being made! ps 11., fJoly/,ljyy
during a violent exchange of/age. Some puzzle out the ple. though some sightly imma- JlllldlllFly
shots and there was such fin- tures for themselves: others ture children are at it as
allty in the dead expression on like to be read to-but interest strongly as eve~. the decline rale
their faces that I know I had in "funny books" is very slight. in interest continues. By 12, J
to take a new approach. "Could ~si-year-olds, thanks io their/although two-thirds ot t"?° nn's Ladies' Wear
I maybeerslip a little-er- schooling, are often able to a group studied still read comic
line or two in my column that simple reading for themselveg books on occasions, only 10%
this 45 foot by 10 foot layout and nearly half of this group continued to be avid readers.
that we are building requires either spelled out the comics
additional loving hands to for themselves or asked to
bring it to maturity and that have them read to them. In
any interested parties could terest at this age is fairly
get further information by general and a few already
coming up to the club on a have their favoritesusually
Wednesday evening between of thegentler sort. By seven
2000 hrs and 2200 hrs." many are already struck with

·Utterly impossible!' Tbun- the funny book craze; within
dered the managing editor, his limited financial and read
·Why all our paid advertisers ing abilities, the comic-book
WOd rite columns like yours }
just to get free advertising!"
Realizing how adamant they

Until very recently my dear
wife has taken a very passive
attitude toward by railroading
activities. Whenever I would
get around to mentioning a
new locomotive she would be
come very impassive! However,
of late there has been a
change and her interest is de
finitely on the upswing. The
other day sho broke down and
ordered by two model railroad
books from the library and
when she was picking them
up the librarian asked if I
might not be interested in how
to make scenery. My wife as
sured her that I was and the
librarian took her over to a
massive book of formulae and
showed her a method of mak
ing paper-mache. My wife, de
lighting in her new found
knowledge, exclaimed! "Oh!
My husband uses asbestos
shorts!' Now I feel that
somewhere therein lies a joke
but my wife insists there is
nothing funny about thls little
episode at all because NEARLY
everyone knows that asbestos
shorts are what plumbers use
to insulate pipes and model
railroaders use for making
mountainsides!
In a previous column I

pointed out what a wonderful
"togetherness" could result

.like
f»
refreslaa
energy

Comox Co-Op.

ere, I gave up the idea en
tirely but as I dejectedly left
the office I wondered if our
club coffee fund could afford
a small ad about the Model
Railroad Club in building 22
that meets at 1930 hours on
Wednesday nights and is open
for new memberships!

(Opposite Overwaitea)

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

HARDWARE
PAINTS

ALL DAY

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

SATURDAY

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE

e Don Wensley
Business Promoter

......

Phone 1138

Ryan Road
Comox

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager
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ere es"] Retread's ReminiscencesCopeland that very pronoun-
ced jaw ... S/L Ed Hudson
logging a lot more hours in the1 ·Today's serviceman has a lot Really I'm not, you know actu
little Vanguard, tootling back learn, and a lot to be thank- ally I'm the world's most
and forth from Pat Bay where 1 for, what with things the sentimental guy. Why, when
he's trying to let somethin ay they are now for the em- I was just a little fellow, I al
drop, but can't seem to find yo. It seems like only yester- ways wanted to be a soldier.
It in the fog ..• LAC Ro gay that we joined the Army. I spent all my time playing
Smith, having acquired him- d di thself a little Peoplewagen, got[In those lays we didn't enlist, with 2tle tin soldiers, 1e
so carried away on modifica./enrol, or engage, we joined up.1 Army was the only thing which

It was in the Princess Louise' meant anything to me. But one '
tions he's even using his own

DEMON DOIN'S time to work on It. When and Fuslllers (MG), the MG sign!- day I lost by little tin sold
fyIng Machine Gun Battalion, iers, and I was sad; and I cried.

if it's finished he figures On j Halifax. And one didn't join But my dear old mother, God
renaming it a Smithwagen.·' up as a mechanic, a driver, or;rest her soul, cuddled me to
St. Jim Baker got himself el- ,

A distinguished visitor to the!ted District Commissioner or[a clerk; one simply joined up,/her breast, and comforted me,
# ±k th Fro Fie and from there on in, may /saying: "Don't cry, sonny dear,

squadron this week he per- the Boy Sprouts... r ' God have mercy on your soul. d 'II find little'
son of WC J. C. McCarthy,{Meader hinting Sammon these]e got our recruit tratnj["e lay you' fin _your e

f 1 I O • tin soldiers, again." And do you
who dropped in on us (or a days with full charges. Claims p the battalion, not in Man- know, fellows, she was right,
iew days, from Clinton, before ii you drop one within ""fbing Depot, and one of the/because by the Lord XX&:$'
he continues on to San Diego hundred yards, if you ton sharpest recollections we have I've found them now."
and Alameda. to liaise with get it, you make it wish yo g of our first drill instructor. .,the U.S. of Americans about/jad... The Sparks, flashes, Another of his favorites on
future liaison... And speak- and reverbrations you'll s e can't remember the chap's morning inspection, as he
ing of visitors, the station will ,and hear emanating from thfame but so long as we may'walked the space between the
be setting out the best tea Elk Hotel tomorrow nite win live we'll have a perfect pi- three rows, before we were
cups on the tenth, when play- just be No. 2 Crew Servicing. 'ure of him in our mind, about considered fit to be gazed upon

h /C.L. Gil i ·+al , five feet seven inches tall, by the platoon commander,
ing host toG. iillespie, having a little social evening. about five feet seven inches as to stop before one of his
Director of Ancillary and Tel- F/O and Mrs. Alex MeKin ide, and with a voice like a •ccommunications Require- non celebrating the birth of a favorite sheep, and In a solici-
ments (WOW); Dr. Arnell, boy ... For LAC and Mrs. g. bull buffalo in mating season. tous tone, inquire if the poor
scientific advisor to the Chief R. OIscamp it's a girl, Karen It was said that in peacetime, fellow had shaved this morn
of the Air Staff; and Dr. Rad- Marie... And for LAC and on civvy street, this instructor, ing. Upon the natural response
cliffe. Director of Systems Ev- Mrs. Rosie Rosaduik, also 'who was a staff sergeant in that yes he had shaved this'
aluation., (NOTE: Stn. PRO girl, Karen Darlene. Rosie's rank, was a seal hunter by morning, the Staff,in a voice

-may copy)... Another new- unhappy with the deal, hon trade; whatever his trade, he to be heard from the head
painted bird returns to the ever, claims the plumbing/ Was endowed with more than quarters buliding to the la
nest as 125 joins 116 on the leaks. To you, and you, and the usual amount of ingen- trine, bellowed: "Well, to
line in al? her white and grey you, CONGRATULATIONS! uity in all respects, the prin- mrorow morning, stand closer
finery. tr:ti th te th, FL R cipal support of this was in to the razor.'° Effective 1e en, " the fact that, eventually he Or in ·tICES; F/I Wal. )ne important point, how-NEW FA'E:: o Don al- Petch will operate in Opera- made soldiers of all of us. ever, soon became evident. No
key, a pilot, is the first of the tions, Crew 5 is to be taken One of the principal tricks matter how hard he bellowed,
first of the new aircrew to,over by F/L "Crash Message"/ in his little bag was waiting no matter how hard he scorn
arrive from Summerside; also, Smerdon, F/L "The Curter] for one of his unfortunate crew/ fully stripped a man, nobody
d f U It! FIL P to make an error of direction,· ever seemed to J1ave t m kue in forthwith are: ·McPherson, whose rink had a, to 1arKif he shouted "Squad will time with his hat off. The.
Bremner, Pilot; FI. W. H. P. go at the Tri-Service Bonspiel, move to the right in threes, 'malcontents seemed to do
Hedges, Nav.; F/O J. G. F. +inning two and losing three, right turn," the unfortunate more than their rightful share
Lapointe, RO; and Sgt. L. A. gets back to work again as who utrned left promptly had of sentry-go, kitchen fatigue,
Taylor, FE. Welcome aboard chief driver of Crew 6...LAC his right boot whitewashed, in or barrack guard. but nobody
this side of Hades, ye Demons. Bob O'Neill's advice to goal order that it might remind ever seemed to get put on
A note of interest: F/L Hedges tenders is to keep your eye on him in future, that there was a charge; and from the time we
claims previous service with the puck. Bob demonstrated difference between right and learned to stand properly to
the South African Navy; we his technique the other night left. The fact that the poor attention, till the time we
were unaware that South by keeping both eyes on it. fellow had only one pair of knew what to do at the com
Africa was i his paresisr/iias a cout«e of reii eatuesoots to his name, and'had to';
business, but now that we are, to show for it... LAC John turn out in the morning with
we still don't know quite what Fortin is another lad with them bdack andpolished, only
to make of it ... Browsing some good advice to offer: re- added spice to the occasion.
around down Armament way, gardless of what your own One of the Staff's favorite
we discovered LAC Bert Heb- taste in colour might be, when gimmicks was to take an in
ron has an unusual interest. it comes to licence plates, fol- experienced squad out for
He has a collection of dairy- low the style, 'cause the cops drill, after about an hour's ef
herd pictures which is quite always get their man ...Cpl, fort, just when smoke break
remarkable. If this is the field Stan Tilley, getting his crop about 30 seconds away, he'd
in which he plans to retire, in early, sprouting quite a bit halt the squad, stand them at
however, we don't imagine he of foliage on his upper lip, has case, then easy, and he'd say:
will collect his pension too/to buy his coffe two cups at "You know, fellows, I don't
long ... Don't know what Cpl. I a time. The first one just want .to seem tough to y_ou.
Fran Shore has done for Cpl. soaks into the moustache, the
Pat McKenzie to make him so second one he get to drink ..• OBSERVING
appreciative, however. were,FL "Wa BI" Canninss e" OPERATIONS
g1ven to understand he pre-I joy,ng a spoL of leave, has
sented her with a box of candy found the answer to wet By IIANK
Shores, by the way, have their weather, He dropped by the
house on the market, planning other day to show the water. Everyone seems to be either
to close up shop here and proofing job he'd done on hp coming from or going on leave
go into the real estate business hands. If it works on he these days in an effort to
in Summerside. Meanwhile, hands it should be interestine Complete their well deservedrests before deadline.Sgt. Len "One No Trump" La- to see the project applied 100
peer is in a state of turmoil per cent... And Cpl. "Hot
wondering who, or even what, Tip" McMullin, also took a few
he'll get to replace the fair days leave, but forgot about it
Fran ...FIL Wif Gammie, in and spent the first two days
absentia, picked up a nice working, before the dawn came
little piece of cake. WIII goes . .. F/O George Leask is
to CJS, London, as PRO ... spending every weekend in
FS Wellstead, from AMCHQ. ' Vancouver. Gets his quarters
spending a couple of weeks TD from Sea Island, but don't
with us, helping FS Lindy know where he gets his rations
Wentzell rewrite the Arma- ...Crew 6 still recovering
ment EOs. Lindy, by the way, from a hard land at Pat Bay,
showed t'other morning with where they made quite an im
a pretty bad looking eye. I pression in the runway ...
wonder if he got it from the F/L George Mitchell and F/O
----« jers lurnham ]eye us for

the redder pastures of Sum
merside; and F/O Casey
Schmidt gets himself civilian
ized. Good luck to all ... A
new Issue hat makes it first
appearance on the squadron.
It's that of Special Projects
Officer and is worn by F/L
Wally Jenson ... F/O Len
Haenni and F/O John Alex
ander did venture up the Pla
teau with skiing the end in
view. They achieved the view
but not their end, when they
discovered at the top that ski
boots had been forgotten ...

I
Phone 201 A commendation Is In order

this edition. It goes to Sgt. G.
Serving Comox Wiener, who proves he's got
District and the mustard, above and be-

St
yond the-call"ot duty. George

1, ation Comox 11s spending, his leave, teaching
non«dooooooo«on3hls ife to drive, ·.

•I
t.
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mand "Squad will fix bayon
cts, FIX!" which was about
the full curriculum of parade
square drill, nobody ever stood
on the mat because of the
hardest drill instructor the
battalion had to offer.

for

APRIL 2
when you buy

at»
HALLMARK

CARDS
you buy the best

WOODLAND'S
DRUG STORE

Phone 203

Airforce
Summerside. . .
HANGAR COMPLETED
A major addition to the faci

lities of Station Summerside
was the completion of the
multi - million dollar canti
lever hangar. The building is
approximately 370 feet long
and 430 feet wide, with offices
and shop areas dividing the
two sections which will house
the Argus later this year.
Baden-Soelingen . ..
PILOT AWARDED AFC
BY QUEEN MOTHER
F/O Clive Batcock, had the

Air Force Cross pinned to his
tunic by the Queen Mother.
Batcock, stationed at 4 (F)
Wing, stayed with his dead
engined Sabre last March and
brought the aircraft in for a
perfect forced landing, pre
venting it from crashing into
a built-up area.

Across
bility In operations. The
squadron will keep its Expe
ditors to continue light trans
port duties, and to assist local
militia groups in civilian or
military disaster.
Camp Borden .. ·
RCAF ASSISTS BARRIE
WINTER CARNIVAL
Personnel at Camp Borden

have again co-operated with
the Winter Carnival Commit
tee by supplying a fire truck
at the Barrie airfield for the
protection of the many small
aircraft expected for the an
nual "fly in." The fire truck
was manned by experienced
crews from the fire fighter
school at Camp Borden. In

Radio
Controlled

Cars

COMOX TAXI

F/L Carnahan is back now,
but his was not exactly a rest
since he was studying for and
writing promotion exams.
LACs Doug Burr and Dave
Savory have returned from
their sojourn to Vancouver,
while LAC John MacLean is
deciding where to go for his
remaining holiday.
F/O "Tommy" Thompson

has gone for a month, but not
as far as Mexico, only to Vic
torla (That's South, isn't it?).
F/O "Hank" Gritter says he'll
spend his days around home
just lounging around.
LAC Art Wilkinson will be

leaving us soon for Holberg,
so just now he is very busy
packing and preparing for the
move.
F/O Tom Fielding is as busy

as a beaver these days with his
production of "Teahouse",
opening tonight for a three
day run. He has been heard
muttering such nonsensical
things as, "What shall I feed
the goat?" or "Where are the
Getas and cricket cages?" At
any rate, we wish him "rots a
ruck" with the play. ·
Speaking of the play, I have

to run now to make some pre
paration for the post play
party. -
. See you at the. chaya!
(That's Teahouse stupid!).

P.O. BOX 579 •
Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines
Insurance- except life

Ltd.
PHONE 87

of

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

MOBILE HOME
Saler "w ad use«aGuaranteed

Tow.Ing lnsured trucks
Experienced drivers

Repa,(r All types of trailer
3 repairs and service .,-

ISLAND TRAILER SALES
One Mile South of Courtenay on Island Highway

Box 235 Phone 502

FLYCON FLASHES
y FROMMAGE

Here we are with the Fly
con Exams over with for an-

Hamilton... other 'short spell'. At the pre-
424 SQDN. GOES sent, there are quite a few

SEARCH AND RESCUE anxious faces about wondering
Hamilton's 424 (Reserve) what the outcome of the

Squadron, rapidly filling its markings will show. The ef
new role as a search and res. forts of the "Originators"
cue group, has been equipped should be appreciated by all,
with Otters. Designed to fy 'as I believe all personnel are
.out of lakes and landing areas,a little more up to date and
inaccessible to most aircraft, possibly picked up a few gems
these 'planes will give th here and there. Marks will
Auxiliary outfit greater flexj. probably be out by Friday the
.,l0th, so should have a busy
KING NEPT'INE'S "egpers that negnt.fS 'U This coming Friday the 3rd,

DIVERS there sha be a Jolly-ole FI
con Stag. Time1730, Place-

At the last meeting of th the Old Cpls' Club. Free good
King Neptunes the most im ies for the gourmets and gas
portant opic discussed was for the guzzlers. Expect all
poor attendance at the meet. Flycon bods to be out as we
ings. We would like to have'will be entertaining the staff
every member attend at least Of the RCC and Sea Island.
one meeting a month So gals, don't expect hubby
The death of Dave Dorman, nome too early and when he

from Victoria, should serve 4 does get there, take it easyon him.a reminder to every diver on
this station or anywhere that GCA finally got another man
skin or scuba diving can be 4 to help build up its diminish
dangerous sport, First ala ing strength in the form of
courses are being given to c+1Cpl. Frank Hutchins, butalas
members now and everyone t only lasted a couple of days
should make an extra effort ind AFHQ must have heard
to attend. This will make dj that we were almost up to
ing a little safer tor an. strength again and "BANG!"
Club parties, to which an Frank was transferred to Val

. dor via a month's TD at Sea
members will be heartily wel- Island. RAPCON came thru in
comed, will soon be organized. the pinch and loaned us an
It must be stressed, however, other controller namely FS
that only good attendance at Gord Vilven and let's hope it
the club meetings and func- Iasts longer than a couple of
tions can make this project!days. Seems Dave volunteered
possible, so let's make an effort to give up his weekend ff 1d
to attend a few more meetings. spend 48 hours t tj • an'TIl xt ·t. bt a! e ower.next we meet, rememer LAC Frank "Schoolboy" Gav-
that Dave Dorman was one of mn, the latest to be shipped
the best divers on the Island from the Glass House r t
vut he exceeded his limitations[ RPcoi, traded Bi."<,
once too often: Cpl. "Barney" Dunlevy who

seems to be having a little
trouble eyeballing things late
Iy.
Guess that's all for this issue

More new people have drib. and hope to have something
bl more interesting and chewiered into Telecom Ground for next deadline. See you all

at the Stag and remember
"·The Ear" will be there taking
notes so be on your best be
haviour. OUT!

COMM-CHATTER
By ROBERT A. CLARKE

News

over the past couple of weeks.
The peculiar thing about them

, is that we had no prior noticeOf them coming. The explana
tion; they were slated to go to
Holberg but had their trans
fers changed at the last min
ute. o, we are happy to wel
come AC1s Bourgeois and
Lloyd to our happy midst.
Telecom Air tells me they

have no news this time, Noth
ing ever happens to them, they
say. I did see Tiny Collins
hobbling around on crutches
the other day, though. He has
had a lot of trouble with his
leg and is again back in cast.
Let's hope that it heals prop
erly this time.
Our smorgasbord was very

very successful last Saturday
night, The spread was both
copious and delicious. I only
gained two pounds from the
ordeal. Guess I'll have to
starve for a couple of weeks
now.
Well, I'm really sorry that

this column is so short this
time, but this is really all
thenews for now. See you next
issue.

«a a« a+a

Canada
addition to the fire truck, the
air force regularly loans the
carnival committee a small
tractor fitted with a sweeper,
and this is used to prepare the
ice surface for the speed skat
Ing competition.
London, England ...
RAF PRAISES CANADIAN'S
NAVIGATION
The AIr Ministry today cred

ited an RCAF officer with a
"great navigational feat" In
guiding a jet bomber on a
course that produced excellent
pictures of the eclipse of the
sun. The RAF Canberra jet
bomber took a team of BBC
television photographers over
the Bay of Biscay to get pic
tures of the recent eclipse. The
Air Ministry said Sqdn. Ldr.
W. D. Stewart "had full res
ponsibility for the very diffi
cult navigational problem."
Sqdn. Ldr. Stewart Is one of
several RCAF officers on ex
change duty with the RAF.
Penhold ...
LT.-GVNR. VISITS PENHOLD
The Hon. J. Percy Page,

Lieutenant-Governor of Al
berta, was the guest of honor
at a combined officers' and
flight cadets' mess dinner at
Station Penhold. During his
visit to the base, Dr. Page gave
the principal address at an
evening banquet and present
achievement awards to a
graduating class of flight
cadets.

Nib Johnston Motors
SEE PONTIAC FOR '61

$3170 - READY TO GO!
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

SELECT USED CARS
PONTIAC - BUICK- GMC - VAUXHALL

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by LAW Anonymous
What has been going on be

hind the Green Door of BBG
these days? First of all several
of the girls have been a little
under the weather the past
week. but cheer up girls for the ;
sun has been bringing Get
Well Wishes to you.
LAWGrace Huber is on leave

here at Comox for a week, then
she will be going home to
Saskatchewan. LAW Mona
Yaeger spent a few days' leave
in USA spending money on
clothes for she is now sporting
off her new duds around the
barracks. AW Georgia Edwards
is on her way back to Civy
Stree. We wish her all the best.
The Airwomen welcome LAW

Madelline Brumm from Cold
Lake and AW Mabel Clayton,
all the way from Aylmer. We
hope you have a pleasant stay
at Comox.
The blushing bride, Mrs.

Ronald Stuart, is back from
her honeymoon in Seattle and
points south, now residing in
a cottage at Kye Bay.
Peanuts, the little b 1 a ck

Volkswagon driver, seems to
be very busy these days--What
next! Cocktails, dining, danc
ing or packing.
The Airwomen would like to'

wish LAW Claire Stark, who
is leaving us to go teach school,
lots cf luck.

HAPPY'S
TIRE G SPORTING GOODS LTD.

Phone 505 Courtenay, BC.

THIS
WEEK OLYMPIC

SPIN REELS
Reg. $14.95

,

4,__ ___]··

for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

or

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Be sure - Be right - Ge~ing Sport Shirts at Bill
Rickson's. You can't miss. Our selection is the greatest.
All new colors, new patterns and fabrics he wants..
Bluestone Marine Checks
are new and outstanding. The
colors: blue and white, tan and
fawn and green and grey. Sizes
S, M, ML and L. Wash- 5 95 .
and-wear. EACH • ""
Townline
presents the new California spot
ted Sport Shirts. Colors: black and
white, brown and sand, green and
black, also blue and grey. Com
pletely washable. The spring fav
orites for your casual hours at an
easy-to-take,price. ,95
Sizes S, M, ML and L. Ea. •

--

Argyle Dress SOCKS
These Penman ARGYLE Dress
Socks are new, wash easily and
dry quickly. Unusual panel Argyle
patterns. Black, brown, grey and
fawn.
fanw. Sizes
10% to 12. , 1.50

lt
Thank You! We're glad you're coming in

BILL RICKSON Menswear ltd.
The Comox District Pioneer Store

Phone 412 p0. Box 1300

±ks: .

SIZING PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses becomae like new again
witch gentle FASHION-FINISH "Fa!fr Furr.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for •

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyce Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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The regular schedule of the
season ended last Sunday by
the station hockey team de-

Airforce Down Comets
a. by scoring the only goal hen

Dawes, unassisted, beat Bob
O'Neil, the Airforce netmind
er. This as Bob O'Neil's debut
in the nets for the airmen and
was replaced by Billy Therse
in the second period dut to an
injury.
Zeleb ot Nanaimo, assisted by

Dawes and Wilson, led the at
tack in the second period by
crashing through the Airforce
defence and scoring early in
the period. The airmen came
to life at the 15 minute mark
and retaliated as Hunter, as
sisted by Slemming, scored
their first goal.
The airmen showed lots of

hustle in the final period as . .

es±see±]_res"isNisswtgegg"zg;;;gr"It as Hunter and Slemming
gg, .as gun«er ssr4 gr' tlt yl d Rik soccpr - RcAr »._covrEAa»
sited y siimiie_ and iorievlpj{ken]ea {Inl sUNDA, s MARCH - 2 PM.

Defenceman Bill Hughie (4 seconds atter the period. Come out and support your team

sere et os /Wins Tri-Serviceahead when he scored on a
pass from Hughie. "Stu" Stew
art added to the scoring on a
pass from Jones. Slemming
scored his second goal or the
game at the 15:10 mark assist
d by Merley. Hunter rounded
off the scoring for the airmen
by scoring the final goal on
an assist from Hughie. The
lone tally in this period for
when Dawes scored assisted by
Zaleb and Mulleck.
The league play-offs com

mence this coming Sunday, 5
March, when the station team
meets the Nanalmo Ramblers
at 1715 hours.

feating the Nanaimo Comets
6-3 in a hard fought, fast
checking game which saw re
feree Ross Valliere hand out
a total of 14 penalties. John
Hunter paced the airmen to
three goals, picking up a hot
trick followed by Tom Slem
ming ho added to goals and
two assists to his credit to lead
in the league individual scor
ing race.
The Nanaimo Comets set a

iast pace in the first period

Comox Hosts Basketball
Tournament "s"

Station Comox was invaded by some 60 odd basketball
players representing all three of the armed services in Canada
and the USAF on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 3rd, 4th and
5th March.

:.

The Tri-Service Curling Bon
spiel was hosted this year by
the Army (BC Area HQ) and
held in the Pacific Curling
Rink in Vancouver on the 23rd
and 24th of February.
The bonspiel was run on the

point system, under which ten
points are awarded to the win
ning team while one point is
given to the team scoring on
an end, with each team getting
half a point for a blank end.
Each of the services were re

presented by four teams. With
a total of 12 teams entered,
these were divided into two
groups of 6. In "A" division
were FL MacPherson (Co
m1ox), LAC Nygren (Stn Van)
and in ·B" division were Cpl.
Fitzgerald (Sea Island) and
LAC Aikenhead (Comox).
On Thursday, 23rd Feb., 0800

draw, LAC Nygren defeated
FL MacPherson (whom F/L
MacPherson defeated for the
5 Air Div. Championship) and
LAC Aikenhead defeated
Cpl Fitzgerald. Also on the
Thursday draw both Comox
rinks won their next two
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"------------r This weekend it was origin- played. The championship
ully planned that Station Co- round semi-finals will be at
mox would host only the Lau- 1330 and 1500 hrs. The finals
raine Trophy tournament, but in both the consolation and

championship round will be at
by last week things had go jg00 and 210 hrs on Saturday
lightly out of hand. This 4th March.
weekend will see four tourna- On Sunday the 5 ADRA and
mnents being run at once, the Tri-service championships will
5 Air Div.: the BC. Area, Tri- e declared. No doubt a meth
service; and the Lauraine Tro- od of reverting to games played
pny. in the Lauraine Trophy will
As far as the Lauraine Tro- be used where possible in these

phy is concerned the first other two tournaments. Never
round games will start at 1400 theless there will in all likeli
hrs on Friday, 3 March, and hood be games on Sunday
un through with games at afternoon and evening.

1600, 1900 and 2100 hrs. Sat- Teams are entered from Stn
urday morning at 0900 and Comox, Holberg, Sea Island.
1100 hrs and emi-finals in the Camp Chilliwack, HMC Na-
consolation tournament will be den, the two USAF teams are

from Blaine and Puntzi Moun-
tain.

Let's see a lot of support for
this weekend of basketball.

games.
On the Friday 24th February

draws, F/L MacPherson lost
both of his remaining games
to end up fourth in his division
while LAC Aikenhead won his
first game and lost his second
but in losing won first place in
his division.
The finals were played at

1400 hrs with LAC Aikenhead
defeating Capt, Wilkinson for
the AC Ross Trophy and Capt.
Forbes defeating Sgt. Mackay
for the runner up spot.
The Tri-Service trophy went

to the RCAF who had a total
of 218 points. Army was sec
ond with 198% points, while
the Navy was third with 183%
points.

The Astral
present

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

MARCH 2-3-4

Players

STATION THEATRE
Curtain 8:00 pm. Admission $1.00 - Students 50c

1st
R.C.A.F. Station Comox .
ANNUAL INVITATIONAL

Bonspiel
Events and Consolation
5 Games Guaranteed

RCAF Comox League Members... $12.00 per
Non League Members $28 per

RCAF Entries are to be in the Rec Centre by
l 5 March accompanied by the entry fee.

Prizes to winners and runner-up of each event.

Exclusive!
"Perma-Crease'

Trousers
First from Vic G Tony's

Not affected by
or snow!

rain

Overnight handing sheds
wrinkles like magic

Not affected by hard
wear, humidity or steam!
Not affected by dry- Q'

cleaning!

NEW SPRING SPORT
SHIRTS BY CURRIE

JUST ARRIVED

VIC TOY'S
FIFTH STREET

WEAR
COURTENAY

tation uto Chub
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty dally
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
wk Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

•

7Mi."m?"%.. TREASURESrugged shores and countless islands. Dense forests extend
almost to the water's edge.

0------------Giant red cedars and rug- quarters for a federal fisheries-scc
ged mountain peaks, until re- district. TofIno and Ucluelet, The type of weather we have been experiencing the past
cently, formed an almost im- are the regional centres for few weeks is hardly conducive to outdoor activities and except
penetrable barrier to overland; several coast settlements in- for those hardy souls who cannot resist the excitement of
travellers from the east coast/ eluding Estevan Point. To- ?
of the island. fino Is the centre of the crab us are spending our time in- that Spider Lake, nine miles
The insatiable appetite of[ fishing Industry. The fishery] doors polishing our rods, oil-/from Qualicum, has black bass

the lumbering industry has[ys concentrated at Long/ing our reels, reading of those/ averaging about 4 lbs. This,
forced deeper and deeper pene- /Beach and the cannery is at/ fortunate souls who can afford/q believe, is the only lake on
tration of these dense forests Totino which also has a well to head south to warmer the Island where black bass
and the surmounting of these equipped marine life-saving climes for their winter fishing, are found
seemingly impasible mountain station operated by the Can-[or merely dreaming of the/ 1neidentally the narrows be
barriers, until now the whole1dian Department of Trans-[ coming coho, or blueback run·l4een Buttle and Campbell
of the island is interlaced with [3rt. In spite of the fact that 'Jr,aes, where there is excellent
logging roads slicing through qne AIberni-Tofino road ex- /may be missing some very ex- 5,

dense bush, scanning tall/ ends along the shore of Sproat citing fishing, this is precisely/ trout fishing in early spring,
mountain peaks, crossing deeP ae and then across the what I am doingdreaming. has a nice spot for camping.
boggs and rushing mountain/ qrainage divide to the south I have had a taste of good/You can either make camp on
streams, circling bottomless,4de of Kennedy Lake, then trout fishing in Buttle Lake the main shore or you can
clear lakes to finally come to on to the Tofino-Ucluelet and I am looking forward to boat across to the small island
an abrupt end overlooking the Road more of this In the coming directly across the narrows
clear blue waters of the Pacific ucluelet has a population of' months of March and April, and pitch your tent there. This
Ocean. 500. It lies at the south-east and without the discomfort of way you can enjoy excellent
The first road to penetrate end of Ucluth Peninsula., cold rain and high winds. early morning fishing right

this virgin territory from the/ Between the peninsula and] I have been told that Horne[from your front door. [j
east coast of the island to the the main island coast lies a Lake is excellent for trout You probably have h~ard or I
shores of the Pacific has only' sheltered marine harbour six/ fishing. In fact my inform- read that pressure is being ap
recently been opened to the miles long. The port facilities ant claims_ that he and several ~hed to allow the gei;eral pub-1
general public. It was well Include marine ways and r his friends caught their lic to use the logging roads
worth the long wait. This is-/machine shops capable of ser- 1mit in an unbelievably short/leading to Gold River. Gold
a._a@@., a«syst@ ««@z sin'rsi ii±@"±jik.ii±.iii"""""==
fishing paradise is of indes- Fishing, fish processing and miles off the highway from -
cribable beauty.,, logging are the main indus- the vicinity of Qualicum
Exciting inlets penetrating tries. There is a herring reduc- ,Beach. I hope to try this lake

deeply into the interior of the jg plant at Port AIbion, myself this spring. The lake Is
island, offer cruising and fish- 4cross the harbour from five miles long by one mile
ing waters unsurpassed in any ycluelet. wide. Apparently it's loaded
part of the world. Bamfield, situated on the with rainbow, Kamloops, cut-
Exciting names such as shores of Barkley Sound is a throat trout (1-4 lbs.) and

Mayeha River, Esowista Pen- customs port, DOT life saving small Kokanee.
insula, Espinosa Inlet, Wick- station and trans-Pacific cable Perhaps you are not aware
aninnish Bay and Clayoquot terminal.
Sound lend a further feeling While practically the whole petuity of this species of game.
of adventure to an already ad- of the shore area is a huge The game seasons are liberal.
venturous waterways. [campsite in itself some of the A copy of the Game Regula-

I b I ti list d I Uons can be procured !ram theSalling through these calm, est locations are ted " pjsn and Game Branch, Dept.
crystal clear waters with snow brochures available from the , Lands and Forests, ,
peaked mountains in the near Department of Lands and BC
distance lends an air of peace- Forests, Vancouver, B.c couver, 3U. ,,

« ,, i lh d, h d tr t To reach this hunting anful desolation to a sports fish- Steelheaa, salmon an troU' (shin aradise and its miles
Ing paradise which is virtualy abound mn al the mam9Jing waterways, the
untapped. spawning rivers and streams ,q 1te i 1ended. A

which flow into the countless lan route is recomm 1.The climate in the Tofino- wren Io trip round the northern or
Ucleulet area is mild with tay.s tn·r· ~Inlets In J111f md"lgnf-1 southern tip of the island and
te so, at st» esv, "}}{""";"!"" s stone tie west coast on toe
rains and fog during much o' , j'«fer parts ot the island open Pacific can be quite a
the winter. Because of the challenge to say the least. Cer
mild winters, food for game is is open the year round• Whe +nly a small vessel Is not
more re«av sva.ate 4»rte"a,,j,2,$,23"; ",2,,"",2; site toris ss ot cruise.
the winter period and losses perm 1snmng one should, for safety's sake,
trom winter are not as ;%%:,_ h}red 98,,%", naie rfiro his home port for
eh as mn the mat1an4 - ";; ~Eh ".#". a criss ot these land west
tertor. puring the, winter %P%"," a iisnine de coast waterways.
months, heavy snowfall in UY4ams and rivers provide, Many interesting early In
mountains, forces game""";; ieehead and trout fishing e- dian historical sites await the
from their summer an a lid t d I visitor to this area Totemt th I levatlons yond your w es reams. , •
range to e lower el' As for hunting, the west poles and Indian graves and
Seals and sea lions are a com- ,t b a 'a l • villages are in evidence In
mon sight along the west coast cboas a oun sf cer, ~c I many areas affording untoldf th Island. ear, grouse o1 many species,
o1 ne 1slana. duck, geese, snipe and the pleasure to the modern-day
One of the many attractions qarsome cougar. explorer.

along this coast 1s Long

1

. Canada has signed a mlgra- If you are looking !or new
Peach between Tofino and 43ry birds treaty with the U.S. and interesting waters to
Ucluelet). This is an out {nereby guaranteeing the per- cruise upon this summer, I
stan~lng beach and with the J battling a huge steelhead in recommend the west coast of
opening of the Alberni-Tofino lte of the weather, most of Vancouver Island.road should become a tourist

With ILES

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

ALL. LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard
Showroom on
Comox Dyke

and
the

Road

mecca.
There are many Jogging,

fishing and mining settle
ments along this coast which
have no direct road con
nections with the rest of the
island. These are served by
coastal vessels and scheduled
air lines. Three new public
access roads are being built.
One of these will run between
Campbell River and Muchalat
Inlet on the west coast, ano
ther will eventually link Lake
Cowichan with Port Renfrew i
on the south-west coast while
a third will complete the span
between Port Renfrew and the'
end of the Jordon River Road.
There are weekly passenger

1
and freight ferry services be
tween Victoria and many
points along the west coast, I
including Tofino and Ucluelet.
Rapid modern communica

tion exists between Totino and
Ucluelet and other west coast
settlements to other parts of
the world. I
The population o Totino Is

about 400 and it ls the head-

BLOUSES • • •
Cotton, Terylene, Arel

2.98 an 3.98
NYLONS

SPECIAL

59a. 2ms.1.15

Artificial Flowers and Accessories

Vi's Ladies
Phone 1664

Wear
Comox

L k slumped
like this .. -

FIELD
SAWMILLS
Phone 766

LTD.
Box 1046

Say:

Why Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

Tird back muscles may
cause poor posture. But
here's good news. You get
better posture as a plus
when you sleep on a Sealy
Posturepedie Mattress. It
aligns, relnxCtl ~nd I.ones up h •
wearybackmuelea--kccps 1en
your spine on a line just
as orthopedic surgeons rec- you wan? to
ommend, Firm upport
rct~ing ~\ePp~et• botft A - rs•
i ssy pasturae. me: JI 1TT7J{-f
ran er Twiss s7950 LIL] Nil ;

ALWAYS Motchfn;J k~nr!aticr, $711.SO ~ ,,Sal ec±rhriikarmess,

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281 For Service and Satisfaction

AN OUTSTANDING COLLECTION!

FOR THE
NICEST
WAY TO
SAY:
"HAPPY
EASTER!"

IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO
FRIENDS HAPPY WITH

EASTER GREETING

Comox
Phone 1228 or 1636

Prescriptions Day or Night

r

MAKE
AN

Drugs

/
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WHAT NEXT?
By ANDY TURPIN-CARROLL, RCAF Public Relations
Curling has come to the Arctic!
Seal and polar bear hunting and fishing through the ice

may soon be replaced by the old and ancient ice game, Future
generations of Eskimos will probably be more adept at throw
ing the "rocks" than tossing a harpoon.

~------------Newest recruits to swell the At first they were a bit dub-
ranks of more than 500,000 jous about dumping all that
curlers in this country is a water on the ground. As one
unique rink formed last ear RCAF officer put it, "They
at Cape Parry, a combined thought we were a little crazy
RCAF USAF radar base on the asking them to haul water all
frozen shores of the Arctic that distance and then pour it
Ocean. on the ground to freeze."
Four Eskimos, employed by And in 39 degrees below

the civilian contractor at this zero weather the water froze
main DEW Line site, last year as fast as they could pour it.
became interested in curling Ice at this extremely frigid
and teamed up to compete temperature does not neces
with Canadian and American sarily make for good curling
civilian and military personnel as it becomes very brittle and
at the base. is easily chipped by a poorly-
One of the most northern delivered 40 pound rock.

curling rinks in North America Now in the second year of
is the RCAF base at Resolute operation, with one bonspiel
Bay, 74 degrees north, has a held in July of last year and
rink. The building itself is a another scheduled for this
makeshift affair, combining.year, the rink has become the
both native and contemporary prime recreational activity for
architecture. the five RCAF, two USAF and
The framework of the strue more than 100 civilian em

ture was fashioned with tim- ployees at Cape Parry.
bers salvaged from discarded The Eskimo team, having
construction huts used when that amazing co-ordination of
the line was built. Scrap elec. hand and eye, common to their
trical cable was strung inside race, are developing into a
and hooked up to the base top-notch rink, according to
power plant for lighting. Squadron Leader Eric Tuckey,
Over the frame a heavy can. Of London, Ont., senior mil

vas was stretched to form th ary commander at the DEW
roof and walls. Blocks a¢ Iine site.
i@j @, ? go kc@st Ny_es. opp,,"Teen [own Reys,o@ @@@» @@[@,@@ @z@ a@e,@@@@
drifts and banked solid] ay see them in stiff compe-, hold this high standing single,[and the high ladies' average.against the sides of the rink- Ution with their fellow Cana-
such as one would pile cemen dians to the south.
blocks. This afforded an ex- After all, being more than
cellent break from the ej ?OO miles inside the Arctic
Arctic wind that sweeps across Circle, they can practice
the snow-covered tundra. throwing the rocks on natural
Th E ·ki 1 ice ten months of the year.e 's} mos, who are hired

as vehicle drivers by the Fede- ENSURE THA'+
raI Electric Corporation, draw
water daily for the camp from YOUR SECTION
,7 nearby lake. 1\~any ga.Jlonsl NEWS IS PRINTED
were hauled by them to form
the single sheet of ice inside BY HAVING IT IN
the rink. BY DEADLINE

0

WHO WINS?''. A close point is marked off in the unique curling rink at Cape
Parry DEW Line site. Skip of the four-man Eskimo rink, Edward Rurbin, 42
centre), and his second, Eric Lester, 28 left), claim the end from opposing
skip, Squadron Leader E. C. Tuckey of London, Ont., senior military commander
of the combined RCAF/USAF radar site.
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First of the Month Stock-Up
Now •in

Back again ... Bigger and Better than ever... Safeway's First of the Month Stock-Up ... We've lined
up this terrific sale in a Value-Packed 4-Page Flyer. Check your copy to-day ... then come in and Stock
Up at Extra Savings!

Green Peas
AYLMER

Full Swing at

Choice assorted ........--............... l5 oz. tin for
C

Fifth

GIVE YOUR FAMILY

A TASTE-TREAT WITH

OUR FRESHER, BETTER

BAKERY SPECIALS!

•(COURTENAY BAKERY
Street Phone 227

First, I would like to thank
all the parents that attended
our dance last week. There
weren't as many parents as
we hoped for, but I'm sure
that the ones that did attend
had a good time. Parents at
tending were: Padre and Mrs.
Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. Hoult,
Mr. and Mrs. Kitchen, Mr. and
Mrs. Bourque, Mr. and Mrs.
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Wenzell,
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Hud
son. We would like to extend
a special thanks to Mrs. Co
mar and Mrs. Aikenhead for
heir work in the kitchen.
The carnival originallysched

uled or March 3 will be post
pcned until the fifth of April,
because f the Astral Player's
Prcduction of "Tea House of
the August Moon". On Friday,
March 3, there will be a gen
cal meeting at 7 o'clock and
a dance aferwards. Admission
to the dance will be 15c for
members and 25c for non
members. Let's have a good
turn-out to the general meet
ing as there will be important
discussion.
In the last couple of weeks

at bowling there have been
several illustrious scores. The
Rock'n Pins rolled a 1017 team
single and the really big score
was a "294" rolled by Sharon

RKUK-COURIE

0/15-570%KG
* Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpck "A[I Risk'' Insurance

BUTTERWO
Phone 1280

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

''Moving With Care, Everywhere"
Agents for United Van Lines

's
Kye Bay Road, Comox

Any Make - Any Brand
Watches to Select from include
GRUEN MIDO LONGINES

ROLEX OYSTER (Ladies and Gents)

G

ON A NEW ONE

Phone 652

R l
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

CPI Watch Inspector
332 Fifth Street

Strawberry lam You Save
20c

ARGOO"D--::: Pure-. - ·····--··-·--··-·-··-·-···············-··-·-·······-··················-··-·-······················- 4-lb. tin

bl!__A eg2.
• 7·Se

5<&»

+%
'·2.gs2, i
·73s -<sss°

gs Aa4 $!ZE
-~~J' ~ •

#ee
Wall to-wall carpets are the modern
floor covering for most new homes today
;z You save the cost of expensive wood floors
: They ore easy to care for
;z Increase the re-sale value of your home
z Make small rooms look larger

lt you plan on buying a wall-to-wall carpet
be sure to se us for a quotation

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

FM#LAVSO FUMIME
"THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST""

•

Cut Macaroni
FAMOUS FOODS 12 oz. pkg. for

C

C

Sunkist

nges Golden ripe, California Navel, 4-1b. cello......-

c

Prices
Effective:

at Feature
f Roasts
ruary 18 to March 4

In your friendly Courtenay
Safeway Store

Top Quality
New Zealand Frozen lb.

c

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Elk's Purple

BINGO
Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp
Basement of
ELKS HALL

P-TA MEETING
There ill be a meeting of

the P-TA on Wednesday, Mar.
8 at 8 p.m. in the school audi-
torium. ·
The program will consist of

discussion and adaption of a
constitution.
Following the business meet

ing there will be group study
and discussion of the resolu
tions to be presented to the
P-TA·Annual Convention in
Surrey in April. .
Remeber this is "Education

Week". Support your P-TA.
oar rt

STATION THEATRE
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

MARCH 2-3-4
"ASTRAL PLAYERS""

i Present
I
I
I
t
I
I
I•

SUNDAY, 5 MARCH

THE
RAT
RACE

[
«I
I
I
I
I
} Tony Curtis - Deb. Reynolds
t•-----------t
I
t
Ir
I
Ir
I
I
I
L
Ir
I
I
I
t
} Alan Ladd - Carolyn Jones
I

~------------------------------------------------------------

TUESDAY, 7 MARCH

MAN
IN THE

NET

THURSDAY, 9 MARCHI
THE

CANADIAN
PLAYERS
Present·

SHAKESPEARE'S

"The
Tempest"

Curtain Time - 8:30

SAT. & SUN., 11-12 MARCH

CAREER
Carolyn Jones

Anthony Franciosa
Dean Martin

Shirley MacLaine

SAT., I1 MARCH (Matinee)

TARZAN'S GREATEST
ADVENTURE

Gordon Scott - Sara Shane

TUESDAY, 14 MARCH

THE RISE AND FALL
OF LEGS DIAMOND

Ray Danton
Karen Steele

r

TO ENTERTAIN
CORPORALS

La Lalonde, ventriliquist,
will be featured at the floor
show for the grand opening
dance at the Corporals' Club,
on Friday, March 4.

Hazard Warning
Airforce authorities at Sta

tion Uplands have advised the
civilian aircraft operators that
they will not accept responsi
bility for fire protection of
property other than that
owned by the Dept. of National
Defence.
A letter from the CO stated

that while the airforce has
such fire fighting equipment
as crash tenders and medical
facilities, these are adequate
only to serve the needs of RCAF
operations.
The letter did not say how

ever, that other users of the
airdrome would not be attend
ed in the event of a crash or
other emergency but it only
served as a warning that of
ficials of the station will not
be held responsible.

To place an advert, please con
tact MIss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and 'Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-and open for in-
spection to interested parties

at Falcon Trailer Park, Ryan
Road. A deluxe living, Mobile
Home, 45 ft. long by 10 ft. wide,
and lived in only 18 months.
This unit originally cost $8000
and being sacrificed for $5500.
This model includes an 11 cu.
ft. refrigerator, full width 30-
inch gas range. Automatic oil
furnace, wall-to-wall carpet-
ing. Completely furnished and
including many extras NOT
found in other trailers of this
size. 'This is a quality invest
ment. 'Trades accepted - car,
furniture, etc. Financing avail
able.

WAS TRENCHARD WRONG?
After much cogitation and deep concentration,
I'm approaching the subject with some hesitation.
The topic requires such a delicate touch,
Of this latest trade structure I'm not thinking much.
Please, don't take me wrong, for that would be frightful
More money has always been wholly delightful,
But what leaves me puzzled, and, with your permission,
Would you kindly explain why I'm not a technician?
What condition exists in my trade yould you say,
That excludes a gun plumber from being 3A?
Is it something we're lacking, not physically fit?
Or are we redundant, obsolescent to wit.
Lancasters, Spitfires and numerous others,
Regarded the armourers _as truly blood brothers.
Ail their guns and explosives were worked on with pride,
Until with old age they just sickened and died.
Like them are we feeble and too old to work,
Laid low by fate: or, just a plain quirk
Of some of the brass who reside in high places.
Are we outcasts as tradesmen and utter disgraces?
In this day and age which Is all automation,
With machines built to order for each situation,
And so many new trades coming into the service
That just their initials make an armourer nervous.
But, just for the beck of it let's get down to cases;
The airforce exists to take armament places,
I hateto be smug and I'd like to use tact,
But wha can you do when you're stating a fact?
So sirs, a request and you'll grant it I think;
With me raise yourglass, to Lord Trenchard and drink,
A man ful of wisdom and wise in his way,
If he'd been the driver we'd have got our 3A!

-HAWLEY

• -~

8%
Spring Dresses
SMART! REFRESHING!

9

These silk spring dresses will give you that
luxury feeling and look. Exciting patterns that
ore different.

Sizes 10 to 16

st
GIRLS' DRESSES

"IS SPRING!!
Girls' Dresses in fresh, dainty spring colours.
Prints and plains. Truly a beautiful range of
dresses pot stze ranees. 1.98 4.95
2 to 6X and 7 to 14. From • to •

°

.MATER ITY WEA

TOPS
Maternity Tops in attractive
velvet and arnels. Designed
Secret" who has discovered
new way to give to more
freedom. Sizes 12 to 18

prints, plain
by "Precious
an exciting
2.98

SLACKS
Matern1iy slacks in corduroy, velvets ({~~
wash 'n wear cottons, blends and printed {Cf2)
corduroy. Tailored for flt and comfort.j' -1~'- '
Sizes 12 to 18. 5 98 12 95
Priced from • to • ,

vi2
SKIRTS •
Maternity Skirts in blends, prints and 1jt

denims, just the thing for the "lady In ·o
watune; stzes 1z to 1a. 4.95 E
Priced from • up ·iUr

~\

• -~

LADIES' BLOUSES
Ladies Blouses by "London Lassie" assures
you of superior fabrics, latest styles and
expert tailoring. Prints, plains and
stripes. Sizes 2 98 5 98
12 to 20. Price - • to •

1000 Pair of Men's Slacks
Men's Casual Slacks in chino, Dan River
wash 'n wear wrinkle shed fabrics and fine
whale cords. Latest colours of sun tan,
1oden green and carte«n blue {5,95
Sizes 30 to 42. • up

Special
MEN'S TROUSERS
Perfect for the spring and summer weather.
Fine cotton cord, fully washable. Sizes 30 to 38.
Colours: beige and sun tan.

SPECIAL PRICE
$3.98

LAVER'S DEPT. STORES
There's a Reason Why Most People on North Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S


